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t- NORSE CODS AiB IYTllS

. New BOOkTmthgThdrOrigin ad Influence

cithe People.

COMPARISON WITH THE GREEK GODS

4' CrtIcRI and .aattrnI 'tndy of-

Chr1mtIan .( trae1-cIw EdItIon
' of Thaekeray-v uit1 of-

5lmpIe Life-

.It

.

is due to the poets more than to anT
othez that tnuch of the currrnt couverstIufl-
of

.
en of clitture In the wand , whether of

- the LaUn race or of descent from nortbcrA
European tibe , betrays famUiailty with

tie Greek and Latin godL MT2Otg afl po.-

es

.
; the oeth , the true poeLz , forni a con-

nect4ng
-

fink between the mystlcai an4 the
? a1i5tc perlotia. The poeti haTe ever been

' the onginatera of 1tcratute. in the case of

the Latin races the poets appeated er-

eary The people were et tinder the do-

mn3.n
-

Of the pagan gods. They were war-
ChApping the seen end the unseen and doth1-

n&
-

the creaiures of tieIr Imagination with
mn Tailed nod fantastic fori& The poets

'- put into Lorm the thoughts of the people so

that they were preserved for future generat-
lOOL

-
Tbe gods were destroyed in duc Uzie.

but Eat until a llterntnre had been estab-
Lshed.

-
. and ChristIatty 5tapIT grafted upon

. this hterature a great many of the epre3-
s na that hare come dew to us with their
orga forgetten. But the Latin geds did not

- whollc disanoear when they were drren
- frotnthehores of the Mediterranean. They

I Dc'peared in other and similar forms hi the-

n , r1 and were flnfly driven out of exist-

erce
-

o the coast of TceanI niany years
after they had been supplanted in the s nth.
Yet these northern gods. equnfly 1nterezinc-
ami 1nuentiaI , ae bnt Utile known even
among the direct descendants of the north-

cri
-

pcnns 'who are no practk.aUy the
rulers of the civilized word. The reason for
this nomaJy lies in the break between
nythiog3 and llteraLure in the Saxon race.

. ' The od.s of the north were banished before
the poets could fashion the receding mate-
r1a1

-
into works of art Christianity cnne be-

Zore

-
the old cuitus ecuid ripen Iota a cmi-

iture.

-
. The Saiou Homer was lacking at t e- yroper time. The LaUn and Greek Lin-

t
-

t guages were the vehidee of both ChristianI-
my

-

and classical mythology. The muses have
hnd their entree through their assncLatnn
with the angels. Modineval Christian tivill-

ntzan
-

proceeded by way of the itoman em1p-

iTa. . In the north the gods were banished
before the poets arrived. . The northern poets
mssed the opportnnhty that was aorded
them as well na their southern rivals of an
earlier date.

The but little known orae mythology Is
grander tl.n that aZ the Greeks and at can
time Its influence was much renter. Their
dominion extended all over the Scandinnvtan-
penta .ulaa, Germany , England. the lowlands
of Seotlane , the Baum provinces of Rus.ia.-

Anstria
.

Holland and the Gernian cantons of-

Switzerland. . The names of these Norse
gods are unfamiliar to us , but their inlia.
ence continues on Into the agee of Christ-

iF
-

,

- - anty and can be traced to the present tine.
¶ The Greek gods were exaggerated human

beings mythha1 persnnages clothed with
extraordInary powers derived from uaknown
sources ; the Norse gods symbolized nature
In Its most rugged forni and around them
clustered idenis witch the iniiabitants of the
cold and cheerlees northern forerts strove
to attain. Venus and Bacchus. the Fates
and the SIrens. were all very hunw..n and-.. ery weak in their great strength , but there
was something entirely different about Thor ,

Baldur, Freya , Loki and the Nornes. 'rhe-
cantrast is ever favorahie to the Norse god.

One of the most substantial books of th
year is devoted to a study of this Norse
mythology. In 'The Gods of Our Fathers"
Herman L stern tails about the mystic forms
that one- ruled the whole northern orI&
Ha traces the origin of the gods and pre-
santa a 'dew of their c±inrncteristtcs as-

indlcat ct in the Eddas. those priceless Ice-

landic
-

books in wblth alone the poets sought
to enibaitn the stirring tales of northern
maytlinlogy. CLissic paganisms really ag-

nostie
-

," the author says , "an ignoring of the
unseen and an unavailing eort to Ideaiize-
xhe physical and conventional. Its tting
emblem Is a broken column , festooned with
'vine iea'ves. Its manhood i an eternal torso.
beautiful and inspiring to the sculptor , but
headless and forever baffling to the thinker.
The Norse man is completer because hib
life philosophy exceeds death and feeds
upon the beyond. His physical world is not
self-sumclent. It Is but one scene In a world
drama or panorama. Its highest purpose is
its symbolical measage. Its summer endures
as long as the sunlight of right and truth
irradiates It. When these are violated ,
RLgnlrok, the twilight of the gods.-

ensues.
.

. There is no help or them.
Their raison d'etre. their charter. is for-

feited.
-

. The moral props and rational foun-
datons

-
of the structure are broken. The

fall must follow. The guilt-accursed world
is consumed by fire. ut there is a palm-

genesis.
-

. The good Is essential and vital. It
has been vindicated, the transgression
against It expiated In the conflagration of
the old sinful order. Out of its ashes , phoe-
nix

-
like. a new heaven and a new earth

shall rise In which righteousness shafl dwelL
Is not this Inexpressibly sublime ? Nowhere
else have the biblical conceptions ot win,

4 guilt expiation. been so anizaingly antic-
paled.

!-
. tYnder their sway the world grows

solar lzdee& History becomes apopaiyptic
and man truly godlika. "

The gods of the Northmnen. as stated be-
fore

-
, were symbolical of nature and thus

' they represented something that was over
4 and above mankind. They did more good

than the gods of the Greeks. They lifted
up and inspired men to great deeds. They
deserve a better place In literature , cape-
chilly the literature of the Germanic pea-
pies , than they have got , but it was many
ceoturi.s too late to conelder that subject.
The beat that we man to now is to remem-
ber

-
them and make clear their Influence

on the races as civilization was being
Iormed , and this Mr. Stern has done ad-
uziraWy

-
In this small volume. Harper &

flro. . New York. L5O.

.
.- Another littie book dealing with a subject

4 almost as mythical and ccrtalniy as d1cu1t-
of conception as that of mythology Is Dr.-- 3. H. Bates "Christian Science and Its
Frob1emns. ' This is a series of esays In
which the whole subject of Christian Sal-
ence.

-
. now known i.e everybody , to criUcafly-

anaiyncil and atudsed with a view to ar-

riving
-

at the truth. . It to not a series of
reckless blow. directed against ) irs. Eddy
and her followers , blows directed with lit-
tie regard to propriety or effort as eec might

s- expert to find , but a dispassionate statement
i 'af the priaetpfrs at the method of emeottng

cures for bodily s zueszts and a calm point-
tag out of the 01705'S , The author adapts
the crittcism that Christian Science is
neIther Chrtatiuc nor soe.zflc. hence the
name aimM be regwrdod as mtsIeading To
this new science the laws of health are but
a delusion and a snare the stady o phys-
lology

-
and hgieae cultivates mortal mad

with 11 its repulsive osprtngs

matter Is nothing : eten the body Is an na-

reaflty
-

and faIse belief ; sensation Is an U-

luslon
-

beeawe nerves cannot feel . all else
is but a reflection of God. who is the only
reality. 'Just what Mrs. Eddy means by
reality she nowhere makes clear ," enatinties
the author. "It Is hard to Imagine the de-

nial
-

of the actual existence of material
things on the part of oae who eats with a-

relish. . builds fires against the winter's cold.'-

mraflLI

.
through the open door. Instead of

through the closed wixmdows, and treats our
present environment exetiy as others treat
it. ' But the author does in fact treat
considerately all the arguments pro and con
on this subject Statements of Christian
Science by Mrs. Eddy are found side by side
with the coreeponding doctrines of Chris-

tianIt7
-

: generally understood. The search
for truth Is ever iept in mind , and each
reader must b his own Judge as to whether
the truth has- been found. aton & Mains ,

New York. 50 cents-

.It

.

is a matter ofcongratnlalioo for all
book lovers that the Harpers have begun
the publication of a new edition of the
works of Thackeray. It La to be completed
In thirteen volumes with the original draw-
lags of the novelist. with a biography and
to each volume an introduction appropriate
to the same. The first at these voluxime-
sto be received Is 'Pendennla , " which takes
up something like '75d pages , but Is like an
old and tried spring of clear water with
which one thirsty for good literature never
wearies. Thackeray's novels are English-
classics and deserve a special . .merlcan-
edition. . The Illustrations be prepared would
be worthless away train his text. but e Ith-

It they are invaluable. The entire series
will appear soon. Harper & Brother. New
York. LflO.

The latest of Richard Malcom Iohnstnns
stories cf old Ge'orgio, "Pearce Amcrsan'a

..will , is one of those delightful old fash-
loned

-
stories in which the truth and right

prevail over greed and Injustice. It Is a
story at a. divided family , of a man who had
grown rich by hard-beaded resistance to
natural Impulses and whose rigid honesty
]ed him Into strange prejudices , of brGthers
estranged In the most natural e-ay and yet-
.unfortunately.

.
. of a will that was made In

anger and supposedly destroyed In a mo-

ment
-

of kinder feeling and of the complica-
lions following the presentation of the 'will-

In court. The people with whom Mr. John-
stan deals are $ain-speaklng , homely coun-

try
-

folk of the middle class. They have
their likes andthetr dislikes and they are
people among whom the tragedies originate.
The picture is of domestic life not at Its
best oar at Its worst. but just about as it
may be found In many communities like
that described so welt it Is Intensely real-
letic.

-
. Way & Williams. Chicago. L5.-

A

.

quaint story of simple life in an English
village is that of "This Little World , ' by
David Christie Murray. It deals with life
among the enmmon folk of a representative
towa where families have lived and per-

Ished
-

in unchanging houses for centuries. . a
story aimcst without plot and criefly later-
eating because of the insight It gives Into
the simple customs of the people described.
Their language is unfamiliar and
their ways of expression strange.
The coming of a. concert star to
the town brings up a discnsslon of
the musical talent of the town. "Muslcsfl"
said the miller. 'An' we be. Theer's as
much good music within twenty miles as-

you'iI find a.nywheer amongst bammerchew-
era , tek all England through. Wheer blat
gnia' to find afiddler to beat Reuben , the
pride o' the countryside ? An' how about
So ! here ? tThy. 501's led the basses ax the
feath'ai these thirty ear An' wheer's a
man as reads at sight better than Duffield ?

An' how about Hope ? if theer woe anybody
to do for her what you did for Madame , Mr-

.Fuiton
.

, an send her to study for a couple
0' years In Hitajy. she's got the makings
of a wonderful voice , Hope has. Come
here , my maid. You're gala 'to sing us-

'With Verdure Clad' aiore you go. I've-
heerd your grandlather speak about it. He
says it's the best thing you do. He's a
staunch ode music-lover again , Is Leonard.
Knows all the Horatios back'ards. Come
along , my maid. Set down at the piano ,

Mr. Gold. " It is among these simple peo-
pIe, who have a little world all to them-
elve5

-
intO which but few enter who have

not been born into it that the novelist finds
xndteriai for a good story. D. Appleton &
Co. . New York. Town and Country Library.-

L
.

-

One of the new sad valuable school books
published by the American Book company
Is 'Integral Calculus. " by Daniel A. . Mur-
ray

-
of Cornell university. It Is a part of

the C-orneU mathematical series, and while
designed primarily for the use of students
In engineering whose purpose in studying
the integral calculus is to acquire facility
in performing easy Integrations and the
power of making simple applications which
are In practical work. care has also been
taken to make the work suitable for any-
one beginning in the study of this branch
of mathematics , The book also contains a
number of hlthricaI and other notes and
Is provided 'with a full index. 2. Another
book by the same publishers is Swinton's-
'TaIkin ; 'with the Pencil." a book pre-

pared
-

to meet the requirements of pri-
mary

-
schools for oral and written work in-

language. . The author makes pletsant the
study of the right use of language and
shows bow the child uay be guided to do
correct work , It is admirably planned for
its place In the schools where modern
methods are In use. American Book cam.
panT , New York ; i0 cents.

Modern Machinery of Chicago for June
ccntalns an Illustrated article from a Lon-
don

-
correspondent on the serial torpedo

system Invented by Hudson Maxim , a
brother of the famous inventor of the
rapid-fire gun. By this system he proposes
to hit an ironclad with a ha ]! tan of gun-
cotton at a distance of nine miles ; but the
destructive force of this new weapoo of war
does not depend entirely on accurate marks-
manship

-
, as an explosion In the water

would Mr Maxipm undertakes to demon-
state mathematically , be destructive to the
strongest Ironclad within a radius of 140
feeL The article shows Mr. Maxim stand-
Ing

-
beside one oX the torpedoes sad is fur-

tier illustrated with scientific diagrams ax-
plalnlng

-
tbe philosophyof explosives and

projectiles. The completion of the Golden
Gate mill by the Dc Lamar company at-
Mercur , Utah. marks an important advance
In the handling of low grade arcs. This
mlii Is one of the largest and is said to be
the moat cIentAcaIly 'quippeil cyanide toll !
In the world. its capacity is bOO tonS per
day. The toil and processes are also 1-

1lustrated
-

anti described in this magarine.-

Breezy.

.

. setsonable and finely Illustrated
Outing for Jane is an exceilert number , of
Interest to reedra of varied taatea , Lead.
lug features Inelude "Cupid on Wbeels , ' a-

aexoplete story. by CarUn Shelley ; "The
Yale Corinthian Yacht Club ," by Frederick
Coanley ; Canadian Goif" by John P-

Roche , and "The Atlantic Ysebt Cjub. " by-
A J. Kenealy In "A Peoples Playground , "
Ed. W Sandys pleseantly deacribes the
Muskxka Highlands, while stories of bass-
fishing bluefishing egg hunting In A1ZsI.A
and other interesting akecehes lend the
needful variety to a est acceptable num-

her. The e4ftcrlai and record departments
are up to date and eemplete ,

The oldei't living ax-senator of Th tutted
States , James W. liradtuzrj of Maine , wbo
baa just rounded his ninety-sixth year , con-

trikutes
-

to the Youths' Corn&aea fec the
week of Jwoe , Some retotalseeneca of
Jefferson Davis. It is now exacily fifty years
s4nce the two senatars sat skis by side In
the upper house of congress. Ex-Senater
Bradbury knew the famous southern leader
wail and his portrait of him is true to !1e
and interesting In a marked degree.

Books received ;

Easy L.eszoni in 'ocai CuLture and Vocal
Expression, by S. S. Hamifl. Eaton & Mains ,
New York , GO cents.-

A
.

Boy I Knew and Four Dogs , by Lao-

rence
-

Hutton. Harper & Brother, New
York-

.flefore
.

the Dawn , by Joseph Leiser. Peter
Paul Book company , Suffalo. $1-

.A

.
French Volunteer of the War of mdc-

pendlnce
-

, by the Chevalier de Pontglbaud,
translated by Robert B. Douglas. D , Apple-
ten & company , New York. $L50.

Principles of Chess , by James Mason.
Horace Con. London.

Thirty Strange Stories , by H. G. Wells.
Harper & Brother. New York. $Li0.

Story of Life in the Seas , by Sidney J.-

Ijickson.
.

. 11. Appleton & company , New
York. 40 cents.

Seven months a Prisoner , by .L V. fladley.
Charles Scribner's Sons, New Yotk. Th-

Cents. .

Literary : cites.-
A

.
fine portrait of the late Edward Eel-

lamy
-

accompanies the current number of
Literature.

The Werner cOmpany , Akron , 0. . , 'wIll
soon pubUsh Dr. Leopold Sehcnks book
on , "The Determination of SeL"-

Rev. . Newell D. Hills and Rev. Frank W-
.Gunsaulus

.

, both of Chicago ,. arc to bruatne
connected with Bibliotheca Sacra as cdi-
tOTS.Rev.

. Arthur T. Pierson has in preparn. .
tion a life of George Muller. which the
Baker & _ Taylor company 'sin soon pub-
lish.

-
.

The next number of the Overland will
be a jubilee number and the larmeet ever
published. Many old contributors have sent
In their manuscrfgts.-

Perhans
.

the most notablu article in the
magazines this month is that by ea-Mthlster
Taylor In the North American Review cm-

'Spamn's Political Future. "
Among B. H. IusseIl's announrements are

the following : "Two Prisoners. " by Thomas
Nelson Page ; Shapes and Shaduws , " by
MadIson Cawein : "How the Dnate Lost
His Crown. " by John IL Bemwom ; Phil Mc.y-

'"Sketch Book , ' "Venice o Today. ' by F-
.Hopkinson

.
mlth, and others.

The Saturday Eveninc Poet of Philndei-
phia

-
, which has recently come into posses-

Sian
-

of the Curtis Publishing company.
publishers of the Ladies' Home Journal ,
contains in the issue of May 8 an inter-
estiaxi

-
account of the founding and career

of the paper. It was founded in 1S nnd
Its liie has been continuous.

MIsS .Teanne 0. Peonington ban compiled
a selection of suggestive pcssaes from
Enictetus. Emerson. Georee Eliot and
Browning , which will be shortly published
by Fords, Howard .tt Huibert , New York ,
under the title of "Don't Worry Nuggets ;

Bits of Ore Gathered from Rich Mines. "
In these days of turmoil and unrest it
should find a welcotoe , especially as it ill
be a convenient pocket volum-

e.ZARIFAS

.

DOUBLE MARRIAGE

PreltT EayptInn Dneer to Whom All
Greclen Gun SInner'i Do

Not L4)I Alike.

The Midway is adding to the cosmopolitan
character of the police court , which of late
has been a veritable kalaidoscope of nation-
alitles.

-
. The latest to be exploited train the

Midway is a romance , which was spoiled. It-

Is alleged , by one of the parties concerned
because of the infidelity of the woman in
the case.

Three years ago John Hermtlde , a gun
spLiumer of Grecian birth, met pretty Zarifa ,

an Egyptian dancer on the Streets of Cairo ,

at Yonkers , N. T. Hertotide , wooed
assiduously and finally won. They were
married at St. Mary's church. Yonkers. At
the tune of the wedding the young man had
$400 In bank. For ten toonths the couple
lived happily , when a dark shadow crossed
their lives in the person of Alexander
Denny. also a Grecian gun spinner. Denny-
.it

.

is alleged by Hertotide. prevailed upon
his wile to take her husbands money and
elope with him. The woman yielded to
Denny's importunings and they left together.

Tea days ago Hcrmtide came to Otosha
under contract to work at the Streets of
All Nations concession. La strolling about
the grounds yesterday he entered the Streets
of Cairo concession and discovered his wife
dancing beore an admiring audience. He
sought her and demanded an explanation of
her conduct , and she coolly Informed 'him
that she was married to Alexander Denny
and exhibited a year-aid child whIch she
had named 'Naahville ," after the city of
that name. Hernitide conferred with friends
and they advised him to seek the police
court for railer. Yesterday he engaged
an attorney and will swear out warrants
far the arrest of hIs wile and Denny on the
charge of desertion and kindred charges.-

Mrs.. Hermtide-Denny had not bothered
her pretty bead about a divorce from Herm-
tide,

COOMBS & CO.'S LOSS GROWS

Pull Extent of the .leu-elry Store
Bnrgiurjr Is Juat Beiu Broubt-

to Llgtit.

Although all the available detectives In
the city are at work on the robbery of T.
1 Coomba & Co.'s jewelry store at 120
Douglas street. which waa committed at an
early hour Monday morniug , no tangible
claws have been found , Several men have
been arrested on euspl ion , but the police
were compelled to release them , as they
could not in any way be connected with
the robbery. One of the men when ar-
rested

-
had a silk umbrella In his poases

lon, supposed to have been stolen. Mr-
.Cootobs

.

could not identlfy'lt as part of his
thck.
After a caijxful inventory of his stOck

Mr. Cooxnbs finds that his origInal estimate
of his loss as published in The Be last
night Is about right. . His estimate was
IGOd. A camera valued at flOO was Cue or
the articles taken. The large punch .bowl
taken, with a miscellaneous assortment of-
goldbeaded canes and umhr&laa , varying
In 'value trout l to fii ach, was aIxme4-

.at
.

;ci-

.In
. _the hurry ef hi flm

shortly after b-la disyvqy te rob-
bery.

-
. Mr. Coomba reperted his loss to the

police at but $UIt The retI- less wasnot'
diseowered until a careful ineetitery was
tiken-

.It
.
is now known that the robbery was

committed after midnight undayIt._, as,,
Mr. Coacnbs' partner was In the stare until
almost midnight. When be' Isfi-be secured
the stOre door mry weufly. All who
are counected with the case are of the be-
hef

-
.that the robbery was ecmmtte by out-

oftown
-

crci ks and that the plunder 'will-
be. . U t has not already , bjpped out of
the city for disposal

RATES TO THE IEXPOSITION

Comprehensive StEt.'o t2e Pthilegei-
Gmnted bye E&iLnaia.

ONE CENT A MILE FOR NEBRASKA DAY

Annoonement Made 'Without WnIt-
ing

-
for ChaIrsian VnId'reeli. Dc-

clNIononse
-

Every Doy Ex-
curoiou

-
Figures QuoteL-

Oe fare for the round trip to Omaha and
return frum a1L points in the state of Ne-

braska
-

will be the ordcr.tf the day on Tues-
day.

-
. June 14 , whIch 'wilt be celebrated at

the Transmisslszippi Espowitlan as Nebraska
day.

The railroads are energetically at work
advertising the special attractions for the
celebration of this day it the exposition
grounds and the indications point to a large
attendance. The tIckets, which will be sold
froto all points In the stite for the round-
trip , will contain a six days' limit, so that
persons coming to tlae etposiucn for Ne-

braska
-

day may remain her-s nearly a week-
.in

.

addition to the rate ofone fare for the
round trip a lower rate 'will be oflered from
nearby p&iots. From varous towns and vii-
lages

-
within a radius of about P0 toiles-

of Omaha. , in Nebraska, there will be a rate
of 1 cent a mile put into effect for this
oecaslen _

The leading lines 'will run special trains
In addition to the regular trains br Ne-

braska
-

day. The Burlington , the t'nloo-
Pacific. . the Northwestern aud the Rock
island hove- already decided to put on a
number of additional trains , and the passen-
ger

-
men at these roads nre now working

with their respective operating departments
on time cards for the day The Burling-
ton

-
has decided on extri train service to

Omaha from Hastings , t onm Wymore via
Table Rock , from Rarenna , from Superior
via Edgar , Strang and DeWitt. The special
trains for these patoisto. . leave here alter
the evening concerts will -depart at 11 o'clock-
p. .

to.The railroad men say-that B. ID. CaidwelL
chairman af the Western Passenger associa-
tion.

-
. is responsible for the delay In the an-

nouncetoent
-

of rates for etrazka day. At-
a meeting of the local linCs recently it was
agreed that the association should be asked
to authorize the same .ritea for Nebraska
day that It did for the-opening day of the
exposition. This action was. at once trana-
omitted to Chairman Caidweil , but repeated
inquiries have failed to bring forth any
reply from him. General Passenger Agents
Lotoax of the Cnion Pacc , Francis of the
B. & hI.. and Buchanan o the Elkborn have
grown tired of waiting br Chairman Cold-
well to act. and with th Buck Island and
the Missouri Pacic hnveiroceeded to an-
nominee rates. Which the chairman of the
association may approve or dIsapprove , as be
likes ; but the rates will go Into erect on
June 14..

Other Lou Rates tee Omaha.
Some other rates which are announced by

the Transportation department of the cx-

poslticn
-

are :

For meeting of General Federation of-

Women's Clube In Omaha , dune IS , one'lare
for round trip from Iowa and braska
points, ' -

For Illinois day and National Eclectic
Medical association meetiu at Omaha June

2. one lowest regular fast class rate from
all points In Illinois and one lowest regular
first class normal tariff fare , plus 2, froto
association territory east of, but not Includ-
lag Utah , the following. seliag.aa1 basing
rates to apply from the terminals named.-
viz

.
: Chicago , 14,75 ; Peoria. $1L25 ; St.

Louis , p250. Tickets good for return until
July 7. These rates have heen tendered to
lines east and south of Western Passenger
association terminals named.

For American IOStitni of Homeopathy.
Omaha June 3 , one lowest regular irat class
rate from all Western Passenger association
territory east of but not including ttah
and basing rates to apply train the term-
nais

!-
named , viz : Chicago , fl471. Peoria,

:13:5 ; si. Louis , ;iiso. Final return limit
July 7 These rates have been tendered to
lines east and south of Chtcago Peoria and
St. Louis.

For the Swedish-American Tranamissis-
sippi

-
Jubilee association Omaha June 21 ,

one lowest regular first class v-ate , plus 2,

from all Western Passenger association ter-

ritory
-

east of but not including Utah, and
basing rates the same as herein named.
Final Limit of tickets , July J. These rates
have been tendered to lines east and south
of Chicago , Peoria and St. Louis. ,

Transmisslsslppl Teachers' congress.
Omaha June 28 , one lowest regular first
class rate , plus i2 , for the round trip from
points in Weetrn Passenger association tsr-

ritory.
-

. and L'tnh and east. Final return
limit of tickets July fi , but extension may be-

xnnxle until August 31 on payment of 50 cents
joint agency tee.

Every Day Raics' .

Every day during the exposition tickets
wjfl be on sale from all Western Passenger
association territory to Omaha at ooe and

one-third fare for the round trip , except

their rates frum the following points shall
be as follows : Chicago , ; w ; Peoria 117 ;

St. Louis , 117 ; Detmver. . 1i5, Tickets to be

limited to return thirty days from date
at sale. not to exceed November 15.

The Western Passenger asbociatlon ter-

ritory
-

Is embraced within the following

boundaries : The slates of Mtnneaota , Iowa ,

northern peninsula of' Michigan , Wiscon-

sin
-

, that part of the state of Illinois on the
west of the flhlnota Centra1 railroad. Chi-

cago
-

to Gibson ; the Waaah railroad , Gin-
son to Decatur ; the flhtxmis Central railr-

oad.
-

. Decatur i-u PanaCleveland , dadan-

ail.
-

. Chicago & St. Louis railroad , Pr.aa to-

Litchflcld , and the Wabash railroad , Litab-
field to St. Lcmls ; thaff pert of the state
of Missouri on the north ef the St. Louts
& San Francisco raiirue4 ,. following Its
VInlta line est of SprlxigeId Mn. ; South
Dakota and that part ot North Dakota east
of the meridian at wkic the Missouri river
crosses Its southern hotmdary line , the
Stales of lansas and Nebroaka , Indian Tsr-

ritory
-

, Oklahoma , the. stale of Colorado
nest to and including Denver to Trinidad ,
and the state of Wyoming west to and tn-
eluding Cheyenne.-

On Other ltuad
June 1 to October 15 the passenger rates

to Omaha from all the.ptinctpal cities and
towns tn the Untied States beyond the
Western Pasasagem- association territory SO

per cent of double the first class tare. Tick-
eta good to return untitNovember 15.

All tickets of evez'f character through ;

Omaha In every direction may be good for
stopover. not. to exceed five days. upon dc'

the joint agency bureau. This
Inelude-s tickets going to or returning fzom
conventions and tourist tickets. Purchas-
era of special tickets, one tare, plus for
the round trip from w itith regular one-
way razes ay via. Omaha to points of-

'meeting west Of the Missouri river named'-
beiew , shaM be entitled to etopave ; privi-
legee

-
at Omaha in either iiirectin of ce

days upon deposit with the joint agency bu-

reas.
-

extensacu to be made ny the jomi
agent , to-wit

I

Tenth triennial National Council of Ccii-

_A- - .

gregational Cherebes at Portland. Ore. .
July P-

.American
.

Medical association at Denver
June P. - -

Biennial nmertlng at the General Pederatlea-
of Wezaen'.i debs at Denver 3ue 20.

North American Turners' union convention
at San FrancIsco 3eIy S-

.loterimatlonsi
.

Mining congress at Salt Lake
City July .

Anneal meeting ef Young Peoples Society
of Christian Eadea'cer at Nasheifle, Team.
July 5-

.Annual
.

meeting of the National Educa-
ions ! assodatlon at Washington , Ii. C.,
July 7-

Baptist Young People's lnten of America
International convention at Buflalo. N. T1
July 14.

RaiLroad Building In .% Znska.T-
ACOMA. . June 7.The steamships Al Ki

and Hutoboldt bring news that construction
work on a railroad across 'White pass from
Shag-way was commenced last Tuesday.
Previous to that time the railway oIais
bad be-en hiring all available men and bus'-
log up every horse they could lay their
bands an. Tuesday they hired 600 men and
opened up two camps. They put several
hundred horses to work and will employ
1,000 omen If that number can be secured,

Rnilwny iotes and Personals.
General Freight Agent Elmer H. Wood of

the t'nion Pacifle is tO Denver.-
D.

.

. E. Burley. general passenger agent of
the Oregon Short Line , arrrived In Omaha
from the east yesterday morning.

Ira 0. Rhodes. general purchasing agent
of the Oregon Short Line. went west yester-
day

-
morning after making a short visit to the

exposition.-
Dr.

.

. Hall of Lincoln , one of the Hurling-
ton relief funds examining physicians. ar-
rived in Omaha from Lincoln yesterday
morning-

.GeeraI
.

Manager Robert GtlIham. Chief
Engineer E. 31. CollIns and General Super-
Intendent

-
W. A. Williams of the Port Ar-

thur
-

route are In the city.
William H. Kelly , general solicitor for the

Union Pacific receivers , will arrive home
from New York. where be baa been for 5ev-
cml

-
weeks , on Friday morning.

There as another conference between the
grievance committee of the talon Pacific
trainmen and the officials of the road on
Tuesday at tnicn Pacific headquarters.

President Burt of the L'nion Pncific and
party. 'who are attending the 'wedding of Mr.
Russell Burt at Faribault , Minn. , will re-

turn
-

to Omaha the latter nazi of the week.-

A
.

party of five excuralonists from Bangor ,
Me., who 'were passing through Omaha en-
route to the Pacific coast. secured stopovers
from the Burlington company and will spend
several days In looking over the exposition.

The operating department of the Union
Pacific is justly feeling pretty proud aver
baring delivered Its battalion of Iowa troops
at Cheyenne at S a. to. on Monday , ehiIe
the military trains handled by other lines
which left the Missouri river at the same
time did not arrive in Cheyenne until 7 and
11 p. to. n Monday

COMMERCIAL CLUB BUSINESS

Exeut i-ce Co muilitec Rcceic' Notice
of the Coiatisr of Many EPO-

altion
-

YtaitorM.-

At

.

a meeting of the enecutive Committee
.at the Commercial club , Secretary Utt ye-
ported that sixty-abe conventions had
made dates for Omaha during the coming
exposition season , and that forty more con-

rentions
-

had been secured , but that the
dates had not been reported-
.'The

.
request of the aUonal Association

of Merchants and Travelers to send a dole'
gate to the Chicago meeting that convenes
this week was rejected , the comxitttee con-

sidering
-

that there was no necessity for
incurring the expense. The ChIcago toect-
ing

-
is for the purpose of resolving relative

to passenger rates for merchants and tray-
eling

-
men-

The secretary of the Business Men's as-

sociatlan
-

of Grand Falls , Mont. , sent a let-
ter.

-
. urging the Commercial club to prevail

upon the Burlington to extend Its line to
Grand Falls. Secretary Utt was instructed
to visit the railroad ocials and ascertain
their vtews relative to the eztenslon and
report his findings at the earliest possible
date.

Word was received that the members of
the triennial conclave of the Congregational
church would stop over in Omaha on their
way to the meeting at Portland , Ore. No
date of arrival was given. The same kind
of a notice was received from the secretary
of the National Editorial association that
meets in Denver during the summer.

The membership committee was urged to
get out and hustle for new metobers and
the city was divided Into districts fur the
purpose , each district being assigned to an
individual member of the committee.

Five new members were received and two
resignations accepted.

MAilERS IN FEDERAL COURT

Caice 4.gaint William )IeDermltt ,
Charuwdwith ROb1JIII l'oiil-

aluce
-

SVeII Cader lVay.-

In

.

federal court the selection of a jury in
the case of William McDermltt, charged
with robbiag the postoffice at Cafloway ,

Neb. . has been begun. The robbery was
committed on the night of March L Stamps
To the amount of 8 wcre taken , and 2 in-
money. . An unsuccessful attempt was made
to blow the sale open , but in drilling a hole
near the combination the safe breakers
ruined their drill and left It and some other
tools In the olfice , On the morning of March
2 McDermltt and a man named Joe Lyman
applied at the home of Mrs. L. Booth for
breakimtst , and later in the day the two men
were arrested and the stolen stamps and
money were found on Lyman. who has since
confessed to the crime and Is in jail await-
lug sentence. McDermltt gave the name of.-
T.. . H. Allen at that time. and stoutly main-
talus that be merely happened to be walk.
log with Lyman and knew nothing at the
robbery. The only things found on McDer-
mitt which correspond to the property tolen
from the poatoffice was a large quantity of-
pennies. . McDermltt was sent up once be-
fore

-
far robbing a postoce , and is suspected

of being one of the gang which baa been
robbing email postoces in South Dakota.

Cut lii V.'lfe'M Ilegid.
Joseph Holmes. a negro living at op North

Fifteenth Street , threw a bottle of hairdressing at his wile last night In a
over a sandwich. The bottle broke into
small pieces and the womans head was a-
veroty cut. by the glass. Mrs. Haltoes keeps
a small lunch counter and after she had
ciosod up for the night a customer called
and asked for a sandwich , Holtoes objected
to making the aIe and when his wile ye-
turned from the lunch room Bpake to her
roughly. The blow toiloaed and snaichthg-
up bin wife's puree , containing 550. Holmes
ran from the b-amiss. A poliee surgeon at-
tended

-
to Mrs. Holmes' wound , which Is not

thought to be serious. Holmes baa not been
located.

DMilirr' FiMbiniT l'rrer'vc ,
Dr. George L. Miller's flab pond at Ssy-

niour
-

lake will be opened to the public to-
today.

-
. it a-ill prabably be well patronised-

by local fishermen , as 8 Ia chuckle ! of bass
sad pike. The lomer are a pound and a
list ! in size on an average-just right to put
u, a xaine fiht.

Two M'ouiea Who Stole ,
Ida Gregory Is under arrest charged with

having stolen $13 from Jatoe Jones , a vie-
itor

-
n the city and Anna Nelson. a friend

of Ida s , ta charged with having relieved E-

B, Hayes at Clinton , Is., of

GOOD JURORS HARD TO GET

Distriet Jndee 'Ind Dhllicuity 1 5e-

curinE
-

'nMcleut Tairsuielt-
to Di, Daaine.

The courts are having bard work In we-
curing enough jurors for the conduct of the
business, and while there ar-a but two of
the law courts ineperition. . the judges
find It divuIt to pick enough out of the
regular panel , drawn three weeks ago , This
is due to the fact that from time to time
during the past three weeks jurors have ap-

pealed
-

to the judges for excuses. explain-
tag that they had good positions in sight
and if compelled to serve on the jury
longer they would lost their places. Ia
most instances the men have been excused
and the excusing system has continued m-
min

-
yesterday , 'when the judges of the law

courts found themselves without enough
jurors to go on with the court business.

Monday Judge Slabaugh and Clerk Frank
drew a special venlre of seventy-five jurors
to report forthwith. This morning eleven
of the men reported and nine of them were
excused. eath contending that they had
steady employment. Of the seventy-five
men summoned the judge is of the opinion
that several more will report during the
next two days. He goes upon the theory
that all of them had not received their
notices. The men summoned are not cx-
peeled to remain longer than this week , as
after that time no more jury cases will be-

taken up this term.

the 5aie.
The sale of the Creighton theater was to

have been made yesterday for the pur-
pose

-
of satisfying a mortgage of 1I1O.OOO

given to the Penn Mutual Life insurance
company. but at the Iat moment the mat-
ter

-
'was taken out at the hands of the

sherIfl. who in the foreclosure proceedings
had been named as the party to offer the
property for sale ,

Just before the hour for the sale of the
Creighton theater , Sberl McDonald was
served with an Order , nottiylnxi him that
Judge Scott hod Set the old appraisement
aside and had appointed Herbert M. Rogers
special master commissioner for the par-
pose of selling the house. This action
necesmtates a new appraisement and a new
advertisement. which 'will result in the post. ..

ponetoent of the sale for a couple of months
at least.

CnU in the County Court.
County Judge Baster has called the

civil docket of his court. and the balance
of the month will be put in in hearing the
ninety cases that are on the call. After
the end of the present month the judge
will not attempt to hear any litigoted cases
during the toonths of .luly and August un-
less

-
matters are taken up by stipulation at

the interested attorneys.
The action taken by County Judge Baa-

ta2
-

was after a conference -with the mem-
bars of the bar , all of whom were uxani-
mously

-
in favor of passing the July and

August terms of the county court During
these two month , probate business will
be disposed of in the usual manner , th
court rule not applying to such toatters.

Finds Charringion Not Guilty.
The case which has been on in tht crimi-

aol court far some time , wherein Ed Char-
riogton

-
was charged with lnngarn..came , te-

a sudden termination and the accused was
given his liberty.-

Sotoe
.

time ago Ed Charringionwas Cr-
rested and charged with forgery , the specific
allegation being that he lorged arid secured
money on a pay check issued to John WI-
anna.

-
. Charringlon admitted that he se-

cured
-

the money. He maintained that he
did not forge Winans name. but instead
wrote the name at John Miller.

The check being oered in evidence the
court Instructed the jury to return a ver-
dict

-
of not guilty-

.ChrfiitI.

.

.' Amencte Ille Petition.-
IL

.
M. Christie has flied an amended peti-

tion
-

in his suit against the Omaha Gas corn-
pany.

-
. The plaintiff Is seeking an injunction

to prevent the defendant from laying gas
mains in the streets of South Omaha., alleg-
lag that the franchise granted by the city
council was not legally passed upon by the
city counciL The amended petition sets out
the ordanance and details the course that
It took in getting through the leg-leIsUre
body of South Omaha. He avers that the cc-

quired
-

length of time did not elapse be-

tween
-

its introduction and Its passage.

Taken to Federal Cocirt ,
The case of Charles Henkie against Swift

and Company of South Omaha has been
transferred from the district to the United
States court, where It will be docketed and
set for trial. The plaintiff was an exnploye-
of the company and was injured while at
his work. He sued for SOOO. alleging that
the accident by which be was hurt was due
to the use of defective machiner-

y.AKSA'RBEN

.

PARADE DATES

Board of Guwernor. Fixes lice Time
for liii. )tnjeiity's ..tnnuui-

Diaplnj -.

The Board of Governors of the Knights of-

AkSacBen baa announced that the first
week In October has been selected for the
exercises concomitant with the crowning of
King Ak-Sex-Ben IV. There will be but two
thetead of three parades this year. the civic
and military parade being the one to be-

dropped. . On account of the absence of the
regulars and the militia companies it was
feared that this parade would be mostly civic
in character. The lack will more than be
made good by the added brilliancy of the
other to parades.-

On Tuesday , October 1. there will be the
electrical and mechanical parade, which is
expected to excel the grand success of a
similar parade last autumn. On Thursday
nigh October 6 , wIll occur the famous Ak-
.SacBen

.
parade. Chief Artist Remize has al-

ready
-

commenced work on a score of floats
for this parade , and from the progress thus
far made It. would seem as though the expo-

sition
-

year would witness the finest pageants
that have yet been presented by the Knights
of Ak-Sar-Sen. The grand coronation ball
will be held on Friday evening , October 7,

Tmro Caseii ot l'oet.et i'IeIIuw ,
Two cases of pocltetplcking were reported

yesterday. Mrs. Anna Leppert of 019 South
Eighteenth Street last 52 in a crowd si-
a turner picnic. and Charles Nelson of t20
South Twenty-seventh street lost a silver
watch his! wlthesaing a Street show at
Sixteenth street and Capital avenue

CirrI& Siraips a Valuable Package.
NEW YORK. June 7-Robert Dyas , a

clerk for Evans , Chaste & Bemnan , lawyers ,

was arrected today , accuaed of stealing s
package containing 7.OO worth of jewelry
and a. letter of credit for $i0ObO. The pack-
age

-
belonged to Treadsell Cleveland , a-

toetober of the firm-

.Celebrairs
.

ewi-CeuteuutaI ,
MAI4SON. Wis , , June 7.The celsbratioa

51 the semi-centennial of the anniversary of-
Wlscaniens a-ttniswioc into the union opened
In this city i.oday

Get a map of Ctiuii and get the beat and
moat complete. The Bees ecmminat1om map
of Cuba. the West Indies and jf the world.
With a Be map coupon. on page 2, 10-
centS. . at Bee office. Omaha , South Oxr.aha qg
Council Bluffs. By mail. 14 cents. Address
Coban Map Department

dH F CALLACLIER'S' hAND

Desperate Effcra to Throw Expodo *
G=de Open th ThieTez.

BOLD PLkH WILL BE STUBBORNLY RESISTED

trugg1e of the Reform Chief to Bre.
Contract with Pinkerton for

Purni.htaw Capoisitlon fleece-
tive.

-
. to Conic to a Head.

Chief of Police Gallagher's eorts to throw
the exposition grounds wide open to thieves
and crooks by forcing the exposition to dis-
pease with the services of the special expert
detectives it has etoploycd. culminated Sun-

day

-

in the arrest by the Omaha police at two
of the exposition detceUves. The prisoners

ere released after being In custody a
couple of hours , because there was no charge
which could even be trumped up against
them.

This arrest La the manifest outcome of a-

preconcerted plot to break up the exposition
detective force for the benefit of the crooks-

.It

.

baa been a notorious fact that the gang
which sic-era the present police administra-
lion has looked forward to the exposition as-

oflering to it unlimited scope for shady
work , and the thieves arid thugs of the
country have also expected to find a fat
harvest in it, basing their hopes upon the
confidential relations they enjoy with the
police force. The exposition management
originally intended to see alter the police
surveillance of the grounds and buildings
Itself, but in course at titoe It became neces-
sary

-
for the management to become the re-

ciplent
-

of some favors from the police board
and , in consideration of thIs , it bad t
reciprocate by giving to the police board
the vigilance of the grounds. This fur-
rtiahed

-
the force with Its opportunity. There

is revenue derivable from the exercise of
the right to search. whenever a thief or-

bunco man or crook or confidence man of
any kind is put under arrest. because crooks
never squeal about the disappearance of-

'whatever valuables may be found In thclr-
possession. . A pickpocket Is always only too
glad to be rid of any evidence against bim
and be is utterly in the pb-wer of the ar-
resting officer. This gives to the cro& ' an
immunity he is perectiy well aware of. and
at the same titoe supplies the police force
with a chance to increase Its volume of
earthly treasures.

Months ago when negotiations were begun
by the exposition managers and the police
comission for certain concessions. such as
the grant of a liquor license for the
grounds , location of a fire company and the
establishment of a police station. an ar-

rangement
-

wes agreed on by which the po-

lice
-

board was to detail twenty firemen and
fitteeri policemen to exposiuon service , and
the exposition was to employ at Its own
expense a force of expert detectives-

.Gnhlngiier'N
.

l'ecnliar Course.-

At

.

first Chief Gallagher. to carry out
tb-is arrangement. agreed to co-operate with
any detective agency excepting that of Mar-
tin

-
'White. which. he aal& must be barred

ou of Omaha. He agreed to work with
either Pinkerton' detectives or Thisie's
agency men. represented by ax-Chief Sea-
rey

-
, but wanted six detectives imported

from sin different cities. This suggestion
did not meet with favor from the executir-
.cmtolttee

.
, because the plan gave no

responsible party to the contract and an
assurance that the men would be ecemt-

A
!

week ago. however. the executive cam-

mittee
-

decided to take final action, and
concluded to arrange with some reputable
agency to look after the buildings and
grounds. As this came under Manager
Kirkendall's departxnermt he was empowered
to negotiate with the Pinkerton agency.
which was regarded as the most reliable and
responsible. Men employed by Pinkerton
had been at all the principal expositions
under the charge of Captain Weiss. They
had done good work ax Nashville that he
was aware of. Captain Weiss was sent
here. Immediately on his arrival he called
on Chief Gallagher and said be would like
to operate with the local police and help
them to dean out the thieves with which ,
said Captain Weiss , he was sure , from
what he knew already , the city was swarm-
tag.

-
. The chief replied that 1f he or say

of his men dared to point out a thief to
any of his officers the mann doing so would
be put under arrest" A. report to this
effect was at once made to Manager Kirk-
endail

-
by Captain Weiss over his awn wi-

gnature.
-

. in the meantime W. i. Pinkerton
wrote that he was "amazed to learn that
the chief of police of Omaha would dare
to threaten men who had been sent here-
to protect the city from crooks and thievesi"-
Mr. . Pinkerton wrote further :

"The only rational conclusion to which I
can arrive Is that your chief is in collusion
with thieves and thUgs amid crooks and
gamblers. "

Ills Lame Explanation,

Gallagher denied through the police or-
gas that he had ever threatened to arrest
any exposition detective, but admitted that
he had said that he would have them ar-

rested
-

If they attempted to exercise police
powers in this city and make arrests.-

Gallagher's
.

statement. however. has the
lie given to It in the fact that two of the
men were arrested lost Suodny while
simply walking about the fair grounds. They
were held In the custody of Captain Sig-
wart for two hours and then released. The
argestiag officer asked them "what they
were doing. " They said they "were em-
played by Mr. KirkendalL" "Are you not
a. detective !" be asked. 'No , " was the
reply, because it was the moat natural
for a man who was a detective
to keep it to himself. The oil-
cer

-
then said , he "didmt care anything

about the maca being under the employ of-
Mr. . Kirkeodali ; he would put them under
arrest and dad out. bat their business was-
.sa

.
be had seem them about the grounds

for several days. "
Since learning of this outrage W. 4..

Pinkerton has informed the executive cam-
amitIes that the detective arenev will ore-
teat Itself, and that he will hold Cbiet Gal-
lagher

-
and his bondsmen responsible ,

Gallagher's pretext for making his fight
on the P1nkrWns Is touxid in h1 Interpre-
tation

-
of the anti-Pinkerton law , but it ap-

plies
-

only to the bring-tag into the state ot
armed mercenaries to overawe working-
taco , not to detectives engaged simply in
spying out suspects and bringing the law to
bear upon them , for the protection of ciii-
snL

-
Most of the big arrests which have

been made here recently have been by Pin-
kertonsthat

-
of the Pacific express employes-

and- the police hare never attempted ta
interfere with them,

l'rc.irns Flout-re to Ca-as ,
The children of Franklin school surprised

those at Case in a moot beautiful war
Tuesday morning. Willie Hamer of the
Seventh grade and John Lund at the Fifth
Were commissioned by their schoolmates at-
ih Fz'ankimn to deliver great baskets of-
seedscented roses to the Cast school pea-
pie The ixtiic ones el. Cass acre debgbted
with the bunches of flowers , which they car-
Tied home as proof of the kindness al tht4
friends at Frankt3.u ,


